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DAKSHIN HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAIVI
Sales Circular No. D-l6l2O2O

CE/Commercial,
DHBVN, Hisar.

To

All CEs/ SEs/XENs/ SDOs/ OP,
JEs-I, Incharge Sub office, in DHBVN.

Memo No. Ch- 16 / SE/Comml. / R- 16 I 94 I 2OO4lVol-3 / F-SA
Dated: LOlOTl2O2O

Subject: Release of tubewell connections - Issue of monoblock pumpsets and
applicants unwilling for motor pumpset with legend 3 Star rating
(earlier 5 Star).

As Nigam is undertaking an exercise to seek options from the eligible

applicants of tubewell connection who had deposited cost of motor pumpsets in the

Nigam for their willingness/ unwillingness to accept submersible motor pumpsets

with legend "3 Star rating (earlier 5 Starf ".
2 In this context, it has been decided that the applicants who have submitted

their unwillingness shall be dealt as follows:
(il ffre cost of motor pumpset deposited online and consent money (if

deposited) by the applicant be refunded.
(iil Cost of infrastructure (if deposited) shall also be refunded as follows:

aJ If no infrastructure is laid as of now, complete amount be

refunded.

b) If infrastructure has been laid, cost equivalent to the

infrastructure laid as of now be retained and remaining amount

be refunded.

(iiil Processing cha-rges & ACD will be retained by the Nigam.
(ivl These consumers shall be ignored for the time being, however, they

shall be again considered once the 5 star motor pumpsets are

purchased by the Nigam, till such time, their seniority shall

be retained as per the date of A&A No.

3. The monoblock pumpset applicants covered under Sales Circular No.

l3/2O2O who have deposited their cost online for 5 Star rated pumpset

shall also be refunded the motor-pumpset cost.

4. Interest at the rate as applicable on ACD shall also be given on the refundable

amount.

5 The Sub-Divisional officers shall maintain proper record of each case and

intimate to Xen/ Monitoring, DHBVN, Hisar.

The above instructions may be brought to the notice of all concerned for
i

strict and meticulous compliance.
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